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There are some amazing photographs in this months issue the gardens
are looking so lovely. Please keep your photographs coming send them to
horticultural.society@btconnect.com and attach a brief description
and of course your name. We are holding a container competition in July see
the link for full details www.laceygreen.com Happy gardening!!!

Marion and Les Hazell

Allium Giganteum

Peony Sarah Bernhardt

Peony Bowl of Beauty

White cluster rose

Peony Duchesse de Nemours
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Marion and Les Hazell

Auriculas

Salvia Hot Lips (not very ‘lippy’ yet!)

Linda Taylor and Ken Barnes
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Caroline Johnston

Bee on Delphiniums

Delphiniums & Escalonia

Jane Elmidoro

I raised my lupins from seed they are
fantastic.The original plant was raised
by seed when my granddaughter
was a little girl so the plant is full of
memories.
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Michael Hardy

Mid June Loganberries

Leigh Axe
Just to show we have crab spiders in every hue! This a
white one on the white cosmos doing his dastardly deeds
with the bees just as the yellow one was on the yellow
peony. Obviously crab spiders are pretty busy this year.

Crab Spider
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Alison Shreeve

Rose James Galway

A clematis (name I’ve forgotten! )

Old fashioned sweet peas

Rose Jude the obscure

Hosta
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Alison Shreeve

Sweet corn, peas and sweet peas

Artichokes

This rose been in my family for three
generations. My grandfather grew it in
his garden probably about 1930. When
my parents moved into their house in
the fifties he did a cutting for them and it
grew vigorously on the front of the house
round the bedroom window my sister and
I shared. I used to try and make perfume
from the petals and dry them because it has
a wonderful perfume. Now I and my sisters
have cuttings in our gardens! No idea what
variety it is but it only flowers once a year.
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Kay Bolton

Millennium Sweet Pea

One day picking Sweet Peas going mad!

First Dahlia Shooting Star blooms of the summer

ladybird enjoying Harlequin Sunflower

California Poppies with Pink Salvias

Remember send in photos of your garden to horticultural.society@btconnect.com
Don’t forget to enter the container competition in July, see the link below for full details
www.laceygreen.com
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